Data Mining (DM), is the process of discovering knowledge and previously unknown pattern from large amount of data. The association rule mining has been in trend where a new pattern analysis can be discovered to project for an important prediction about any issues. In this article, we present comparison result between Apriori and FP-Growth algorithm in generating association rules based on a benchmark data from frequent itemset mining data repository. Experimentation with the two (2) 
INTRODUCTION
Data mining is the research area where the huge dataset in database and data repository is being scoured and mined to find novel and useful pattern [1] . Association analysis is one of the four (4) core data mining tasks besides cluster analysis, predictive modeling and anomaly detection [2] . The task of association rule mining is to discover if there exist the frequent itemset or pattern in database and if any, an interesting relationships between these frequent itemsets can reveal a new pattern analysis for the Figure 1 by [3] is a big challenge and has a strong and long-standing tradition in data mining. It is a fundamental part of many data mining applications including market basket analysis, web link analysis, genome analysis and molecular fragment mining. The idea of mining association rule originates from the analysis of market basket data [4] . Example of simple rule is A customer who buys bread and butter will also tend to buy milk with probability s% and c%. The applicability of such rule to business problems makes the association rule to become a popular mining method. 
The rules satisfy both a minimum support threshold (min_supp) and minimum confidence threshold (min_conf) are called strong rule where min_supp and min_conf are user specified values.
RELATED WORKS
Since the introduction of frequent itemset mining by [4] , it has received a major attention among researchers and various efficient and sophisticated algorithms have been proposed to do frequent itemset mining. Among the best-known algorithms are Apriori and FP-Growth with their different searching strategies. The Apriori algorithm [4, 5] uses a breadth-first search and the downward closure property, in which any superset of an infrequent itemset is infrequent, to prune the search tree. Apriori usually adopts a horizontal layout to represent the transaction database and the frequency of an itemset is computed by counting its occurrence in each transaction. Apriori uses a "bottom up" approach, where frequent subsets extend one item at a time (a step known as candidate generation, and groups of candidates tested against the data). The algorithm terminates when no further successful extensions are found. The key idea is such that the apriori property (downward closure property) states that any subsets of a frequent itemset are also frequent itemsets. The best known algorithm that involve two steps:


Step 1 : Find all itemsets that have minimum support (frequent itemsets, also called large itemsets). 
Step 2 : Use frequent itemsets to generate rules.
The FP-Growth [6] uses a depth-first search and employs a divide-and-conquer strategy with an FPtree data structure to achieve a condensed representation of the transaction database. It has become one of the fastest algorithms for frequent pattern mining. In large databases, it's not possible to hold the FP-tree in the main memory. A strategy to cope with this problem is to firstly partition the database into a set of smaller databases (called projected databases), and then construct an FP-tree from each of these smaller databases. The steps are as follows:

Step 1 : Scan DB once, find frequent 1-itemset (single item pattern) 
Step 2 : Sort frequent items in frequency descending order, f-list 
Step 3 : Scan DB again, construct FP-tree A comparison work done in [7] discovers the performance of the FP-Growth algorithm is not influenced by the support factor while the performance of Apriori algorithm decreases with support factor. In evaluating the performance of association rule mining algorithms, an experiment by [8] , FP-Growth algorithm requires less processing time regardless of the number of instances used as compared to Apriori. The performance of Apriori and FP-Growth algorithms are interpreted using statistical representation in [9] where the author uses One Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to determine the distribution of three min_support values chosen.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Experimentation Platform and Datasets
All experiments are performed on a DELL Inspiron 620, Intel ® Pentium ® CPU G630 @ 2.70 GHz with 4GB RAM in a Win 7 64-bit platform. The tool used is Rapid Miner (RM) 5.3.007. The raw benchmark data are retrieved from http://fimi.ua.ac.be/data/ in a *.dat file format. For the ease of use in RM, we convert to Comma Separated Value (CSV) format. For experimentation purposes, the dataset is first 'cleaned', where in RM itself, we have to perform data transformation in order to be processed through the specified algorithm. When importing data into RM, we have to specify what parameter to be set as ID, label, or attributes. There are five (5) datasets include chess, connect, mushroom, pumb_star and T40I10D100K. Table 1 shows the characteristics of datasets. Figure 2 illustrates the processes involved in deploying apriori algorithm. The W-Apriori process is an extension of Weka-Apriori into the RM tool. First, the benchmark data (in csv) is retrieved by calling retrieve() process. Then data transformation has to be constructed where descretizebyfrequency() process is called. This operator converts the selected numerical attributes into nominal attributes by discretizing the numerical attribute into a userspecified number of bins. Bins of equal frequency are automatically generated, the range of different bins may vary.
RM Development and Results
Then data is converted from nominaltonumerical() to numericalto polynominal().
The process nominaltonumerical() is to change the nominal attributes to numerical attributes while the process numericaltopolynominal() is to change the numerical attributes to polynominal attributes, that is allowed in Apriori algorithm. Then we call the Weka extension, W-Apriori() to generate the best rules. The parameter is set to be a default value. The performance of the two algorithms (Apriori and FP-Growth) is measured in terms of total execution time and total generated rules. The running time is subjected to factors such as different search method in both algorithms and also the size of dataset itself. Table 2 , 3 and 4 depict the summary of results obtained prior to running of the datasets through Apriori and FP-Growth algorithm within 3 specified confidence thresholds. The upper bound of min_supp is set to 1.0 and lower bound of min_supp is set to 0.1. In Figure 4 and Figure 5 , when min_conf is set to 0.9, W-FPGrowth outperforms W-Apriori in lesser execution time but shows more number of rules generated with all five (5) datasets tested whereas W-Apriori depicts more time execution but with only ten (10) total rules generated. In Figure 6 and Figure 7 , the results visualized quite similar trends with previous figures wherein the min_conf is set to 0.5, then all datasets reveal WFPGrowth still outperforms W-Apriori with lesser execution time but more number of rules generated. The graphs in Figure 8 and Figure 9 illuminate similar patterns when compared to previous figures even when the min_conf is set to 0.1 respectively. It realizes that the patterns plotted in those six (6) 
CONCLUSION
The experiment conducted in this paper shows a comparison results between Apriori algorithm and FPGrowth algorithm using the benchmark dense databases experiences with Rapid Miner 5.3.007.
Regardless of how many rules the algorithms can generate, RM will only display the best top 10 rules. This illustration from the graphs show FPGrowth outperforms W-Apriori in terms of lesser execution time with more rules generated. The W-FPGrowth is found to be better algorithm when encountering the support-confidence framework. Originally, WFPGrowth only performs two (2) passes over datasets and, the datasets are already "compressed" with the generation of FP-Tree by reducing irrelevant information. This is done through removing infrequent items. While for W-Apriori, it requires multiple database scans and a candidate generation approach by self-joining (by generating all possible candidate itemsets with up to 2 k -2 candidates in total) before pruning (by removing those candidates that is not frequent). Therefore, it results in more execution time.
There are many other interestingness measure that can be imposed to the algorithm and see whether the performance result between Apriori and FPGrowth are still the same or otherwise. For the future analysis, there are few alternatives we might want to tackle either in the same interestingness measure with vertical data format approach (i.e. Eclat algorithm) [10] or with different interestingness measure but with similar ARM algorithms and compare the outcome.
